plan your special event at...

Jewish Museum

A Program of Milwaukee Jewish Federation

WHERE CONVERSATIONS HAPPEN
### Hours
Rental scheduling between Sundays and Thursdays, 5 – 10 pm, take priority. Additional rental times are available upon request.

The Museum may not schedule events to take place on Jewish holidays and most major national holidays.

### Parking
Rentals include 25 free parking spots (as available and scheduled after regular business hours). Additional parking may be provided at additional cost.

### Catering
Caterers must comply with Milwaukee Jewish Federation’s Kashrut Policy (kosher food only).

The lower level catering kitchen is equipped with two full-sized refrigerators, sink, microwave, counter and table space.

While you are welcome to use any vendors who meet your needs (and comply with MJF’s Kashrut Policy), we are happy to offer our preferred list.

### Security
JMM will provide security personnel for events. You will be responsible for the cost of security.

### Lifecycle
JMM does not provide a Torah, mashgiach, rabbi, mohel, cantor, or any other additional materials/persons necessary for lifecycle events.
Jewish Museum Milwaukee has carefully curated a selection of partners we trust and recommend to our clients. While you are welcome to use any vendors who meet your needs (and comply with MJF’s Kashrut Policy or kosher food only), we are happy to offer our preferred list.

**preferred vendors**

**Catering**
- Shullys’ Cuisine
  262-242-6633
- Ferrante’s Catering
  262-241-5420
- Hannah’s Kitchen
  414-350-2086

**Event Rentals**
- Canopies
  414-760-0770
- BBJ Linen
  1-800-592-2414
- R2 Communications
  414-540-1678

**Floral**
- Belle Fiori
  414-272-2234
- Mari’s Flowers
  414-431-2030
- Sendik’s
  414-964-9525

**Photography**
- Zaitz Photography
  414-248-3881
- Kipp Friedman Photography
  414-791-1007
- Front Room Photography
  414-982-5243
Jewish Museum Milwaukee believes that every occasion is worth celebrating and it’s worth celebrating with abundant atmosphere. Our rental packages are perfect for clients who want to create a unique and meaningful moment and event.

All JMM rentals are completely custom and prepared to fit your unique needs. We use our knowledge of you or your business and event, to provide the level of support and services required to ensure your event runs smoothly.

At no additional cost, JMM offers a variety of services and supplies to make your event distinct. All rentals include use of the permanent and special exhibits, free parking, and an on-site event manager for the day of the event.

about

The Edward Durell Stone-designed Helfaer Building, a simple, balanced, brick building was constructed in 1973. The Museum was developed in 2008 after a renovation by Kahler-Slater. The building also houses the Milwaukee Jewish Federation, Wisconsin Jewish Chronicle and Holocaust Education Resource Center. To the north of the building, visitors will see the Memorial to the Holocaust designed by Milwaukee-born artist, Claire Lieberman. The corten steel sheets give a book-like effect, symbolic of the Jewish identity as “people of the book.”

Explore the history of Jewish Milwaukee through JMM’s permanent exhibit and three special exhibits each year.

the building